Venous Intervention Improves Patient Outcomes.
The healing of venous ulcers is difficult, and several sources indicate a multidisciplinary plan of care as the best approach to the healing of these wounds. Seventy-five patients with suspected venous disease being treated at Northern New Jersey Medical Center were assessed by dedicated interventional radiology physicians as part of Wound Center protocol. Of those patients, 27 required diagnostic testing, such as CT venogram or venography. Of these patients, 11 were determined to be appropriate candidates and underwent surgical intervention, such as venous ablation or vein stenting. Results support continued referral for venous interventions. Of the 75 patients referred for assessment, 27 required diagnostic testing, and 11 of those patients met criteria for intervention and treatment. Of the 11 patients who underwent surgical intervention, 100% experienced success in reduction of one or more cardinal signs of inflammation, and all patients with open wounds experienced either reduction in wound size and, more commonly, complete wound closure. Adding venous evaluation referral to wound center protocol in patients with suspected venous disease improved healing outcomes, thus improving quality of life.